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Placing orders online made easy
Wish you could send orders and quotation requests securely and 
conveniently from server to server? myAPOSTROPH is simple, 
fast and uses banking-level encryption. The copy feature makes 
 recurring orders easy to duplicate, and you can submit them as 
 documents or free text.

Our online portal offers the following benefits:

✓	 Standardised order placement process
✓	 Online deadline monitoring for clients
✓	 Instant overview of all orders placed
✓	 Handy cost overview
✓	 Archiving feature for source and target documents
✓	 Simple web browser operation
✓	 Reduced strain on exchange servers (less e-mail traffic)
✓	 State-of-the-art security standards for data traffic
✓	 Client-specific processes and interfaces (API)

AI integration: machine translation

On request, we can integrate our online translator into the 
myAPOSTROPH portal for you and your team. Let us know how 
we can help you.

Book an online demo and get to know all 
the features of myAPOSTROPH.

Security

100% discretion and maximum security
for your confidential data thanks to data 
hosted in Switzerland and ISO 27001 
certified processes.

https://apostrophgroup.ch/
https://apostrophgroup.ch/wie-wir-arbeiten/kundenportal-myapostroph
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User account / login

We’ll open an account for you with a password, or you can do so 
yourself online. As a user, you can view all the orders you your-
self have placed; as a superuser, you can view and control all the 
orders placed with us by all the users in your organisation, except 
for those orders marked as confidential.

To place an order

Log in
Enter the order details:
• Service required
• Target language
• Proposed deadline
Upload the file(s)
Upload the order
The completed order will be returned  
to you by the agreed deadline.

Multilingual user interface

You have a choice of languages: German, English or French.

Direct connection thanks to interfaces

Launch translations directly from your Intranet, ERP, PIM, CMS or 
sourcing platform. Our interfaces simplify and optimise the data 
transfer processes.

Click here for further information and contact options.

Our platform is easy to use
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Company

Apostroph Group is the  leading 
language service provider in 
the DACH (Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland) region with a total 
of 10 sites across Switzerland and 
Germany. Today, more than  
5,000 companies and institutions 
rely on Apostroph’s expertise.  
With 160 employees, including  
40 linguists, and over 2,000 certi- 
fied specialist translators, 
 Apostroph offers language services 
in all disciplines and 100 langua-
ges, providing all industries with  
products tailor-made for the local 
markets. Extensive experience in 
language technology and process 
digitalisation, as well as the tar- 
geted collaboration of man and 
machine are the core components 
ensuring the quality and efficiency 
of Apostroph’s services.

https://apostrophgroup.ch/
https://apostrophgroup.ch/en/how-we-work/myapostroph-customer-portal

